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about DUSK DANCES
Established in 1993, Dusk Dances is a curated dance festival that brings innovative contemporary and traditional dance to urban public parks.
The festival features an array of choreographic works presented every night at sunset. As dusk descends, a theatrical host leads the audience
to four or five eclectic dance pieces that unfold in different areas of the park. Choreographers from various backgrounds perform 10-minute
pieces inspired by the park’s natural environment. Audiences are invited on a pay-what-you-can basis to an innovative site-specific festival,
which is not only an artistic event, but a social and cultural one as well.

2018 will mark the festival’s 24th anniversary, and the 19th season of its weeklong festival in Withrow Park,
presenting Canada’s finest dance artists to thousands of patrons from across the city and beyond.
Dusk Dances mission is to promote dance by bringing exceptional dance artists and members of the community together through an innovative
performance model. As a non-profit organization, Dusk Dances utilizes the beauty and power of outdoor sites and public parks to provide
venues that are unusual, magical and surprising. Once a performance has ended, traces of each piece become part of a neighborhood’s history.
Over the years Dusk Dances has presented events around the Greater Toronto area in: Neilson Park, McGregor Park, Chalkfarm Park, Firgrove
Park, Earlscourt Park, Trinity-Bellwoods Park, Dufferin Grove Park, and Withrow Park; as well as around the Province and beyond in: Haliburton,
Hamilton, Ottawa, Peterborough, Flesherton, Guelph, Deep-River, Chatham, Kingston, Manitoulin Island, Québec City, Repentigny and Vancouver.
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2017 in numbers
23rd Edition

#DuskDances

August 7 to 13 , 2017

1,900+ Likes
on Facebook

th

th

Withrow Park
5,000 Spectators
5 Dance pieces
9 Performances
9 Free dance workshops
& live music
30 dancers &
choreographers
85 Volunteers
15 staff members
947 hours of volunteering
given to the community

6,800 Postcards

distributed throughout the GTA

500 Posters

displayed all over the City

1000+ Followers
on Twitter

5,000 Printed programs

1000+ Followers
on Instagram

500 popcorn bags sold

10,000 Users
on duskdances.ca

93 Facebook posts

2,100+ Newsletter
subscribers
14 Newsletters

sent between April 1 and August 31

from April 1 to August 31

with a total reach of
75,898 on this period

816-person reach
per post on average
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DUSK DANCES in pictures
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our audience in 2017*
In 2017, about 5,000 spectators attended the 9 performances at Withrow Park
Loyalty towards the event
- In 2017, 77% of the audience had attended Dusk Dances before

A festival for all ages, family-friendly
- As for most cultural events, the presence of women is major in the survey results (80%)
- People tend to come with their children and/or grandchildren
- The core of the respondents is composed of 45% of people aged 35-54, 30% of
55-74, 12% of 19-34 and 9% of 18 and under

An audience mostly English speaking, yet multicultural
- 93% of people speak English at home, 7% speak French, and 14% other languages
as well (22 other languages identified)

Click on the image above to watch a short “Thank You” video

Dusk Dances as a step to attend other
performing arts events
- Among the people who had already visited Dusk Dances
before, 90% of them testified that it encouraged them to
attend other dance performances

An event strongly settled in the local community, which also
attracts audience from wider horizons
- In 2017, 34% of people were residents of the Riverdale neighbourhood, 62% from
the GTA, 3% from other provinces, and 1% from outside of Canada

A very satisfied audience
- 85% of the audience was “very satisfied” and 15% “satisfied”
- ‘Absolutely wonderful’, ‘Fabulous’, ‘Fun’, ‘Entertaining’, ‘Thank you’, ‘Highlight of
summer in Toronto’ were among the most recurrent comments we received
* Results based on 400 questionnaires collected from August 7 to 13, 2017

Click on the image above to watch a video about the event.
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DUSK DANCES 2018
From August 5 to 12, 2018, Dusk Dances will return to Withrow Park with 9 enchanting performances of art and entertainment.
In 2018, Dusk Dances has invited Guest Curator Michael Caldwell to program the season at
Withrow park. The pieces programmed are:

Tina Fushell (Toronto)

“Waving is Funny” explores the many different reasons why and how we wave, and how quickly it can shift from a
recognized gesture to something else. The result is a distinctly human work - thoughtful, cultural, and relatable, tied
together with this very funny gesture that we all know so well.

Carmen Romero (Toronto)

Based on a poem by Manuel Benitez Carrasco from the 1920s, “UNO DOS Y TRES” is a visual metaphor of the internal
conflicts we deal with in life. This physical and emotional work offers the audience a flamenco performance that goes
beyond the traditional presentation, shifting audience expectations and demanding an open mind and heart

Peter Chin (Toronto)

A collision of three distinctly unique dance artists, arriving at a strikingly original and compelling dance work. A
metaphor for the world we live in, “Oceanic Reach” explores the ways in which different people come together, to find
commonalities and a space for collaboration, while maintaining the particular attributes that make each of us special.

Karissa Barry (Vancouver)

“Alpha Compass” is inspired by themes of solitude, mortality, ego, and the human response to change. Using the
physics-based “M-Theory” as a creative influence, this solo explores physicality motivated by what our existence may
mean when applied to multiple dimensions of time, grasping to reality and identity

Allison Toffan (Toronto)

“Poinciana”, a new contemporary tap dance work, set to live music, delves into the origins of the form - a time when
dancers and musicians jammed in cabarets and night clubs, and improvised nightly to create original performances.
Five dancers interact with a jazz vocalist and a bass player to create a magically wondrous work that connects to the
rhythm and energy of the city we live in.

Free movement workshops for the community

Prior to each performance at Withrow Park, Dusk Dances programs free dance workshops for individuals of all ages and levels in the community to participate
in. Our workshops include a wide variety of dance styles that cater to diverse audiences including salsa, lindy hop, contemporary, hip hop, flamenco, and
ballet. These 30-minute workshops are taught by professional instructors and are great way for members of the community to engage with their neighbours
in this cultural, social, and physical activity.

LEVELS OF SPONSORSHIP
BRONZE SILVER

GOLD

$1,500

$2,500

$5,000

Your logo on our display board at Withrow Park (4x8 feet board)

ü

ü

ü

Your logo on 6,000+ postcards distributed throughout the GTA

ü

ü

ü

Your logo on 500+ posters displayed all over the City

ü

ü

ü

Your logo on 15 e-newsletters (2,000+ subscribers)

ü

ü

ü

Your logo on Dusk Dances’s website (sponsors page)

ü

ü

ü

Verbal acknowledgements given by our host at each performance (9 in total). Projected attendance: 6,000 people

ü

ü

ü

Inclusion on social media platforms (1,900 followers on Facebook; 1,000+ on Twitter; 1000+ on Instagram)

ü

ü

ü

Your logo inside our 5,000+ programs

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Short focus on your company in one of our e-newsletters
Quarter page ad inside our 5,000+ programs
Half page ad on the inside front or back cover of our 5,000+ programs
Full page ad on the back cover of our 5,000+ programs
Possibility to put your company’s stickers on our 500+ popcorn bags
Distribution of your company’s promotional material (flyers, goodies) at the info-table during the event
Special acknowledgement and introduction of your company to the audience at one of the performances
Special acknowledgement and introduction of your company to the audience at all 9 performances
Creation, with your company, of a short video to be shared on our social media platforms and newsletter
Logo on marketing material (posters, postcards, programs, display board) and verbal acknowledgements in Dusk Dances
Ontario touring locations (Hamilton and Barrie in 2018)
Sponsorship Exclusivity (your Company will be the only Real Estate Agent, Bank, Health Food Store, etc. sponsoring the event).
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ü
ü
ü
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ü

ü

ü
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GET IN TOUCH
to sponsor dusk dances or for more information,
please contact us at (416) 410-6234
or via email to info@duskdances.ca

www.duskdances.ca

Registered Charity 88959 9908 RR0001

